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Battalion Classifieds
♦ nonce

SKIN INFECTION STUDY
DIAGNOSIS OF ABCESS OR 
CELLULITIS? Patients needed 
with skin infections such as ab- 
cesses, impetigo, traumatic 
wound infections and burns. 
Make money compensatory for 
time and cooperation. All disease 
treated to resolution.

G&S STUDIES, Inc. 
846-5933

Cold-Flu-Fever
Study wanted individuals with 
fever of 101° or over to partici
pate in short term study with 
an over the counter medication 
$75. incentive for those cho
sen to participate.

Call Pauli Research 
776-6236

AGGRESSIVE
ENTREPRENEURS

Our company has grown from 
6,000,000 in sales in 1 984 to 
75,000,000 in 1987! 1988 
(200,000,000-projected) will be the 
year to be in the booming water treat
ment business! Stable 18 yr. old, 3a 
Dunn & Bradstreet rated company ex
panding in Bryan/College Station. 
Our associates may earn in access of 
$10,000/mo. Successful national 
marketing director based in Bryan- 
/College Station seeks aggressive 
entrepreneurs who understand that 
timing creates wealth. Investment 
$2500 backed up by inventory. This 
is an excellent opportunity for stu

dents, as it can be done part-time.

Call Eddie Norman
Monday thru Friday Sam to 5pm 

409-696-3786 8312/3

• SERVICES ♦ FOR SALE

INSTRUCTORS needed for University Plus 
workshops in areas of AUTO MECHANICS, JEW
ELRY CASTING, YOGA, COLOR DARK Rt)OM, 
WEDDING PLANNING, ORAL GERMAN AND 
FRENCH, PAINTING & MORE. 845-1631. 78t2/2

STUDENT LOANS 
AVAILABLE

GSL, SLS, and PLUS Loans 
(still making loans for this semester)

In Addition To Making Loans, We Offer: 
•3 to 4 week processing time in most cases 
»No credit check for SLS loans if a full-time 
student
•Loan consolidation 
•Graduated repayment 
•Debt management 

Scholarship search service

For More Information Call

696-6601
First Venture Group

7607 Eastmark Dr.
College Station, Tx. 77840 7511

• LOST AMD FOUND
Lost dark grey & white male cat, short-haired, TAMU
mm ■ u 173 ~Vet. Tag # 1173. Reward. South Knoll Eletn. area. 845- 
4821/693-8975 eve. 76t2/2

LOST! Canon AE-1 Camera after Cotton Bowl. Please 
return to Association of Former Students on campus.

82t2/2

REWARD! LOST 6 month 50 lb. black male Lab. 774- 
0527. Family distraught. 82t2/2

ESSAYS & REPORTS

NIGHT TIME LEG 
CRAMPS

Do loeg cramps wake you at 
night? Call now to see if you are 
eligible to be treated with one of 4 
study medications. You will need 
to be followed for approximately 3 
weeks. Eligible volunteers will be 
compensated. Call today!

G&S Studies, Inc. 
846-5933 7SB„

COUSNELORS - Bovs camp in Berkshire Mts., West. 
Mass. Good sal., room 8c bd., travel allowance, beauti
ful modern facility, must love children 8c be able to 
teach one of the following: Tennis, W.S.I., Sailing, W'a- 
terski. Baseball, Basketball, Soccer, LaCrosse, Wood, 
A&C, Rocketry, Photography, Archery, Pioneering, 
Ropes, Piano, Drama. Call or write: Camp Winadu, 5 
Glen La., Marnaroneck, NY 10543. (914) 381-5983.

64112/2

164278 to cnoose from—all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Mim 800-351-0222■Aaasuur in 031:1.12131477-8226 
Or, rush $2,00 hr Esspys & Reports 

11322 ldabr> Aw!. yPOe-SN, Los A.igeles. CA 90025 
Cus">r' 'est-arch 31.' ay-plablo—all levels

COUNSELORS - Girl» camp in Maine. Good jal., room 
& bd., travel allowance, beautiful modern facility, must 
love children & be able to teach one of the following: 
Tennis. W.S 1., Sailing. Waterski, Softball. Basketball, 
Soccer. LaCrosse, A&C. Photography. Horseback, 
Dance, Piano. Diama, Ropes, Camp Craft, Gymnastics. 
Call or write: Camn Vega. Box 1771, Duxbury, Mass. 
02332 <617)934-6336. 64t!2/2

VERSATILE WORD PROCESSING - BEST PRICES. 
FREE CORRECTIONS. RESUMES, THESES, PA
PERS, GRAPHICS, EQUATIONS, ETC. LASER 
QUALITY. 696-2052. I63tfn

Test preparation classes begin 3/7 for GMAT exam 
(6/18/88). Kaplan Center 696-PREP. 80U/29

THE COSTUME CONNECTION PARTYGRAMS 
NEEDS MALE DANCERS, SINGERS. 693 3004.

75tl/29

Graduate students needed for notetaking for spring se
mester. Must type & be dependable. Excellent oppor
tunity for T.A.’s. Please call 846-2255 or come by 112 
Nagle.S t for interview. ^ ^

CASH FOR COLLEGE- Loans, Grants, Scholarships. 
There is still plenty of money available. Rush self-ad- 
dressed, stamped envelope for more information to: 
COSMICORP, PC) Box 20129 Oakcrcek, Az 86341.

83r2/3

Test preparation classes begin 1/28 8c 1/30 for MOAT" 
cxam(4/30/88). Kaplan Center 696-PREP. 80t 1/29

TYPING BY WANDA. Forms, papers and word proc
essing. Reasonable. 690-1 113. 80t2/26

V alentine 
Personals

Put Your Heart On the Line 
in our Valentine

To Morn, Dad, Boy, Girl
?????

Love Lines Section
to be published Feb. 12th

For $500

you can surprise 
someone special.

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 
Frequent Aches & Pains
WANTED: Individuals with back pain, 
menstrual cramps, headache or joint 
pain who regularly take over-the- 
counter pain relievers for back pain, 
menstrual cramps, headaches or joint 
pain to participate in an at home 
study. $40 Incentive for those chosen 

to participate. Please call:

* for Rem Test |>rc|>;inition classes begin 3/22 for I.SAT exam 
(6/13/88). Kaplan Center 696-PREP. 80tl/29

c

Resumes. Best quality and prices. 696-2052. 77tfn

Pauli Research International 
776-6236 83tfn

Luxury 4-plex apts.
on shuttle bus with 

washer/dryer. 
$350/mo

Test preparation classes begin 2/3 lor GRE exam 
(4/9/88). Kaplan Center 696-PREP. 80t 1/29

Cali WYNDHAM MGMT 
846-4384 ___

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40
HEADACHES

We would like to treat your 
tension headache with Tyle
nol or Advil and pay you $40.
CALL PAULL RESEARCH 

INTERNATIONAL 
776-6236

23110/2
$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40

Cotton Village Apts., 
Snook, Tx.

1 Bdrm,; $200 2 Bdrm.; $248 
Rental assistance available!
Call 846-8878 or 774-0773 

after 5pm. 4tfl

2 Bdrm, 1 Bath large window's & tall trees. $410./mo. 
Normandy Square Apts, in Northgate. 764-7314. 69tfn

Pre-leasing 3 BR/2 BA Duplex near Hilton. 846- 
2471/776-6856 63t/indef.

Bargain 2 b/r, some bills paid. $225, $250. [an. rent 
free. 779-3550, 696-2038. ' 76U/29

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40
COLD STUDY

WANTED: Patients who are suf
fering from a cold to participate in 
a 5 day at home study. $40 in

centive for those chosen.

Call Pauli Research 
International 

776-6236
$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40

Nice brick home near T AMU. 3BR/B, large den, 
fenced. Child/pet welcome. Nice neighborhood 
$475./mo. Available March 1. 696-6657. 80tl/30

• ROOMMATE WANTED
3-2 Spacious nice townhouse. Own room. SI55./mo. + 
1/3 utilities. Fireplace. 823-0497. 84t2/4

Male- nonsmoker needed. 2-2, $145./mo. plus utilities, 
on shuttle bus rt. 696-9244. 80t 1/30

♦ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

$170./mo. utilities paid. 2BR/1B mobile home with w/d. 
779-2555/823-3122. 80t 1 /30

Roommate to share 2Bd, 2B house, 5 acres, 4 stall 
barn, 10 min., from TAMU. Non-smoker must like 
horses. 845-0739, 268-3023. 80tl/29

ALL CASH BUSINESS- Local condom distributorship 
available to qualified individual. No selling involved. 
Service company owned accounts with automatic ex
pansion program. Will net $1,080 per month based on 
only 6 vends per day. Requires approximateh 4 hours 
per week and investment of $10,360 cash for equip
ment. Call toll-free 1-800-782-1550. Operator 3-M. 
Anytime. 84tl/29

2 for 1
Russell sweatpants 
$10 sweatshirts 
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

TEXAS AGGIE BOOKSTORE
201 Dominik location only. _

Need roommate $262.50 Treehouse Village Apts. 
Washer and drver, use of IBM computer. 696-3488.

82t2/I

Female to share furnished townhome. W/D., fireplace, 
shuttle bus. Bills paid. $250./mo. Diana 696-2394.

75U/29

$$$$$ PROFITS IN DONUT'S. No franchise fees. As
sistance available for equipment financing, supplies, 
and training. Write: Paradise Donuts, Inc. 211 Thomp
son Blvd., Sedalia Mo 65301. Phone: (810) 826-8981.

82U/29

Come by the 
English Annex, 

Monday thru Friday, 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

to place yours.

Last day to place ad 
Monday, Feb. 8

To share 2 bdrm, 2 bath Timbercreek Apartment. 
Lease through May. Call 846-2195 male/female. 83t2/3

• WANTED

Earn $$ with your unwanted clothing on consignment 
at Y’s Ideas. Call 822-4434. 84t 1/29

2br/lba. duplex, fireplace, backyard, dryer furnished. 
*"*■ Tbif “ ‘ ‘ ------------- ---------$100 + 1/3 bills. Shuttle bus. 693-95)4.

TUTOR NEEDED FOR THERMO, FLUID ME
CHANICS, DIGITAL DESIGN. 823-1963 evenings.

80tl/29

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT BEFORE SPRING 
BREAK? CALL CARRIE 778-1100. 82t2/2

» SERVICES

* HELP WANTED

DIRTYJOB AVAILABLE- As press helper for Battal
ion. No experience required. Minimum pay. Must be 
available between I Oain-1:30pm any or all weekdays. 
Job can be yours alone or shared. Must be dependable. 
Ifinrerested call Don Johnson 845-2646. 84tfn

PIANO LESSONS
“A Lifetime Resource”

E.N. Rutherford
Pianist-Teacher

822-2242
ARE YOU LOOKING TO MAKE EXTRA POCKET 
MONEY? CATTCO INC introduces Europe’s leading 
fashion catalog to your University. We are looking for 
highly motivated individuals to market our catalog. For 
more info call (817) 554-3133. 83t2/3

ADOPTION
Happily married financially secure 
California couple want to adopt 
white newborn. Expenses paid. 

Confidential.
Call Gale collect (213) 791 -8616

8312/10

Experienced librarian will do librarv research for you. 
Cali 272-3348. 75H/29

ADOPT- Childless, loving couple wishes to adopt white 
cnii

ODD Jobs, hours flexible. $4.00/hr. 764-7363, 693- 
5286. 83t2/3

SCHOLARSHIPS, undergraduate and postgraduate. 
MILLIONS $$$ available. No income limitations. Re
sults guaranteed, full refund. FREE information. Call 
1 -800-USA-1221 Ext. 7470. 75t2/2

special
someone to love. Medical & legal expenses paid. Confi
dential. Call collect Sherry & Bob (718) 743-3795.

77t2/3

CHECK THE

for All 
Your Needs

HELP!
Rudder Theatre Complex 
Needs student workers

For stagehand and spotlight work

To Apply Come To: Rudder Auditorium 
Tues. Feb. 2: 7:00pm

COME SIGN UP!!

• FOR SALE

Riva Raz/ Scooter ’87 Like New. Call after 5:30 822- 
4854. 8011/30

Sofa, loveseat. dinette, coffee table. 2 endtables. $450. 
Will negotiate on individual pieces. D-779-7770/X-832- 
5070. 80tl/30

14 x15’ light green carpet, w/pad, good condition. S60. 
774-4201. 80tl/29

Computer- IBM Clone, monocrome monitor, built-in 
modem, 640K RAM, 20M internal drive, keyboard, 
some soft-ware. $ 1000 or best offer. 846-4023. 82t2/2

Like New Yamaha Maxim X, water cooled, 1600 miles. 
1-348-2886. Great buv. 83t2/3

YAMAHA QT50 MOPED. Low miles! Great shape! 
Must sell! $250. non-negotiable. Call jarrod 260-6898.

83t2/3

COMPUTER’S ETC. 693-7599. LOWEST PRICES 
EVER! IBM-PC/XT COMPATIBLES: 640KB-RAM, 
2-360KB DRIVES, TURBO, KEYBOARD, MON
ITOR: $ 599. PC/AT SYSTEMS: $899. 1 tfn

The Battalion

845-2611
Red Heeler Puppies, eight weeks. Males $50. Great 
workers, pets. 774-0817. 8D2/1

* Bunny Foo Foo, 
love you! Let’s watch “Paint

Your Wagon” sometime. Bar-
* ney says “Tweet Tweet”!
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World Briefs
CBS to discuss Rather-Bush clash

Futon Bed $200. Bunk bed frame $30. neg Diane 846- 
6556. 83t2/3

12 ft. Catamaran sailboat with trailer. Good condition. 
MUST SELL! 846-6532. 8St2/3

NEW YORK (AP) — CBS affil
iates will confer on whether to 
formally complain about Dan 
Rather’s interview with Vice Pres
ident George Bush, but the head 
of the group said Wednesday he 
thinks Rather had an obligation 
to ask tough questions.

“I think in the context of a live 
interview, a lot of dynamics took 
place that focused more on style 
than on substance,” said Benja
min Tucker, chairman of the 
CBS affiliates board.

“I think Dan had an obligation

to conduct the interview and a 
tough questions like he did,”!] 
said.

Tucker said the 11-memberaf 
filiate board would confer byteltB 
phone Thursday morning,butbH 
didn’t expect an outcry. e

The affiliates did protest la your 
September when the netwlHwri 
went black for six minutes lnB co 
cause Rather angrily left thestfiiDs 
of the “CBS Evening News"hBe i 
cause live coverage of a te: . 
match was going to run lOnraine n< 
utes into the newscast. ionabl

|>gt;

Officials say shuttle still dangerous
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

space shuttle is “a very dangerous 
system” that should be flown with 
caution by crews limited to essen
tial personnel, say some members 
of the presidential commission 
that investigated the Challenger 
accident.

Some former commissioners 
said the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration has yet 
to complete all of the testing that 
they believe should have been 
done even before the first shuttle 
flight. They commented in inter
views on the eve of Thursday’s 
second anniversary of the Chal
lenger accident.

nei
jy: ^
vllBoi

“The shuttle is a very danRrffc^ 
ous system,” said Joseph F Sm Bean 
ter, an engineer and a vice prra ||jTaS! 
dent of the Boeing Co. Bj00!

David C. Acheson, a Wash::. gF 
ton lawyer, said the shuttle "isr/B.. , 
damn good” and should be rt-W6 
placed as soon as possible 
safer spacecraft. ■ a (

“It’s a sloppy, loose, budgt lLve 
driven design,” Acheson said.

Acheson and some other cm. HP11 r 
missioners said the shuttle deve cky Ric 
opinent was underfunded aKgiany 
NASA was forced to foregoies*ol hii 
that should have been doneduiB!arr 
ing development ol the craft. |iJust

I Hey
!(1 till

Hospitals losing money on Medicare ffthe0
ve Mai

WASHINGTON (AP) — One- 
third of the hospitals that treated 
Medicare patients during 1986- 
87 made no money or actually 
lost money for that care, a Health 
and Human Services Department 
official said Wednesday.

Overall, the profit margin for 
hospitals for treatment of Medi
care patients declined signifi
cantly during that period, falling 
from 14.4 percent in 1985-86 to 
9.6 percent in 1986-87, Richard 
P. Kusserow, the HHS inspector 
general, said.

Total profits for the 5,288 hos
pitals participating in the system 
declined from $4.9 billion in the 
first period to $3.6 billion in the

later period, which worked oum 
an average decline of 31 perm 
for each hospital, from $992331 
to $687,203, he said.

“In the first two years... then 
was an average of 80 percent o! 
the hospitals registering profe 
20 percent registering no profits 
or losses,” he said. "Now we hast 
two-thirds registering profits

“Up until 1984, Medicareonl] 
paid the cost of treating our pa 
tients, no profit at all, only costs 
In 1984, (Congress) basicallysa« 
they would set the rates andil 
you can operate more efficientli 
and are able to treat our patients 
less expensively than the rates 
you can keep the difference.”
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Smuggler says leader accepted bribe
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 

convicted drug smuggler testified 
Thursday that Panamanian 
strongman Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega smilingly accepted a 
$300,000 cash bribe in 1983 to 
become “a full-scale co-conspira- 
tor” in laundering huge profits 
from trafficking in marijuana 
and cocaine.

Steven Michael Kalish told as
tonished senators that he and No
riega were such close business 
partners that he lent the general a 
fancy Lear executive jet, bought

with illegal drug proceeds, tol 
to Washington for a meetingwilil 
President Reagan in Novemkil 
1983.

Kalish, 35, a high school < 
out from Houston who was in i 
prisoned in 1984 as the master 
mind of a multimillion-d 
drug operation, gave the 
sworn public testimony implicalJ 
ing Noriega as an eager particij 
pant in a complex web of druj I 
related payoffs, kickbacks andof 
ficial corruption.

Senate approves repeal of abortion lai

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate on Thursday approved a 
measure that would effectively 
repeal 1975 regulations designed 
to prevent discrimination against 
women who have abortions or 
want them.

The 56-39 vote came on an 
amendment to the Civil Rights 
Restoration Act, a sweeping mea
sure that has been a magnet for 
controversial issues since it was 
introduced in 1984 to reverse the 
effects of a Supreme Court deci
sion limiting the reach of federal 
anti-discrimination protections.

The abortion amendment 
sponsored by Sen. John Dan- 
forth, R-Mo., said nothing in Ti
tle IX, the law barring sex dis

crimination in education, 
be construed to require or proj 
hibit any person, or public or pn i 
vate entity, to provide or pay fori 
any benefit or service . . . related | 
to abortion.”

The amendment would super | 
sede Title IX regulations that sa> I 
schools receiving federal 
cannot discriminate against! 
women who have abortions and[ 
must, if they have comprehensi'tf 
health plans, cover pregnane [ 
childbirth and abortion.

“The question is, do you 
lieve that the refusal to provident I 
fund abortions constitutes ses 
discrimination?” Danforthasked

Meese to review harassment charges
WASHINGTON (AP) — At

torney General Edwin Meese III 
said Thursday he will review alle
gations of harassment in the 
FBI’s investigations of opponents 
of the administration’s Central 
America policy.

Presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater, meanwhile, said the 
White House has asked for infor
mation on the FBI’s domestic sur
veillance campaign and that “we 
won’t have any comment until we 
see what it’s all about.”

The Center for Constitutional I 
Rights, a New York-based lawyer) I 
group, announced Wednesday 
that it had received more 
1,300 pages of government docuj 
ments showing the FBI had inves
tigated hundreds of organiza 
tions and individuals opposed! 
U.S. policy in Central America.

Meese said he has asked fora! 
report on the surveillance from 
the FBI and would discuss thtj 
matter with FBI Director Will 
Sessions. “Then I will determine | 
what action is necessary,” he said

T
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Seabrook owner files for bankruptcy
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) — 

Public Service Company of New 
Hampshire, lead owner of the 
stalled $5.2 billion Seabrook nu
clear power plant, on Thursday 
filed for protection from its cred
itors under Chapter 11 of the 
Federal Bankruptcy Act.

With $3 billion in assets, in
cluding $2.1 billion sunk into Sea
brook, Public Service is the 
fourth-largest U.S. company to 
file under Chapter 11 and the 
first major investor-owned utility

to seek bankruptcy protection i 
since the Depression.

The move came two days after 
the state Supreme Court denied j 
the company an emergency rate 
increase by upholding a law! 
against charging ratepayers far 
power plants in advance of coni' 
mercial operation.

Public Service has a 36 percent 
stake in the controversial reactor, 
which was completed a year and a 
half ago.


